MAY
2018
JOURNEY’S WITH JESUS
“Joyful, joyful, we adore Thee, God of
glory, Lord of love;
Hearts unfold like flow’rs before Thee,
Op’ning to the sun above.
Melt the clouds of sin and sadness;
Drive the dark of doubt away;
Giver of immortal gladness, Fill us with
the light of day!
[Hymn: Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee, words by Henry J. van Dyke,
1907 public domain]
[The photo above is from the stained glass windows of the chapel at
Mesilla Valley Hospice, Las Cruces]
Happy Easter! You may be surprised that I’m wishing you a happy
Easter for the May newsletter, but in Christ’s Church we are always
a little weird and counter-cultural. In Church we celebrate Easter for
a week of Sundays – Seven Sundays of Easter, which carries us
through mid-May. In Walmart the Easter candy is long gone (to my
sorrow – I am an addict of Cadbury Easter eggs) – but in the church,
our Easter alleluias are still going strong.
Easter morning itself was a flurry at Trinity, although a wonderful
one. We celebrated the Vigil/Sunrise service early in the morning,
starting outdoors over a fire and making our way in to the church
sanctuary, led by singing of the Word and an acolyte carrying Light.
I’m sorry to say some of the wax from the candles is still melted up
on the pulpit, but it’s not a bad reminder for lectors and preachers:
God’s Word is a fire – it melts our sorrows and sins away.
Trinity Lutheran Church had 5 people who affirmed their baptism,
ages spanning from 18 to (ahem) 70-something! Then we had the
joy of an adult baptism on the 2nd week of Easter (Brandy Hite).
Much to be thankful for in the life of Trinity Church!
Later in the Easter season, we had the sadness of charter member
Arnold Nelson passing away. The photo above is from the chapel at
Mesilla Valley Hospice, where he spent his last days with children,
grandchildren, and various church friends attending him. Because
of Easter, we baptized Christians dare to claim the Easter promise:
Continued on page 2
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Pentecost is May 20th this year.
Wear Red and bring red flowers of
your choice!

SUNDAY
WORSHIP
9:00 AM
NURSERY
PROVIDED
FELLOWSHIP COFFEE
HOUR AFTER WORSHIP

SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:30 AM
SUNDAY ADULT BIBLE
CLASS 10:30 AM
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Journey’s With Jesus, continued from page 1,

“We were therefore buried with him through
baptism into death in order that, just as Christ
was raised from the dead through the glory
of the Father, we too may live a new
life.” (Romans 6:4)
On a mundane and personal note, Pastor Wayne
and I are now homeowners in Las Cruces! Wouldn’t you know, the closing was during Holy Week,
so we started moving on Easter Monday. Slowly
we are settling in, figuring out the ins and outs of
desert life, and looking forward to the continuation of our Journeys with Jesus, with YOU, dear
Trinity Church members and friends. Much to
look forward to!
With love in Christ,
Pastor Christa

From the Council President
The Middle of the Week
As council president I find myself coming by church at a
variety of times and days throughout the week. It never
ceases to surprise me to find individuals and groups at
church working on projects, doing fix-up jobs, or
working on committee related activities. This goes on
almost every day of the week. So thanks to all of you for
doing these behind the scenes tasks.
In addition to this it seems that our pastors are almost
always available to us as a congregation. They are
willing to put aside things that they are working on to
visit with members and nonmembers about concerns
that they have. Their office has become a center of
ideas, conversation and energy. So they deserve a
thank you from all of us as well.
Finally, I would like to pay tribute to my friend, Arnold
Nelson. Over the past year he has been an example of
strength for me. Even as his health failed and his body
weakened, he maintained his positive outlook toward
life. He almost always expressed his concern for Trinity
and its members. He was interested in our well-being
right up to the end of his life. So thank you Arnold for
your faith in God and your love for your fellow man.
God Bless
George Timmerman
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Stewardship Team News
Traditionally we start talking about stewardship some time in
the fall of the year. This generally begins with temple talks
about the needs of the church in regards to finances and time
and talent forms. It concludes when we make our financial
pledges for the next year. This is all useful and good, but
this year we would like to add a bit of a twist to our
stewardship program.
We would like to talk as a congregation about stewardship
throughout the year. Giving of our time, talents and financial
gifts is something we should feel good about. So over the
next few months various people will talk about what
stewardship means to them during designated times during
our worship services. If you would like to participate please
feel free to volunteer.
October has been designated as our official stewardship
month by the stewardship committee. It is at this time that
we will continue the practice of asking you to fill out a time
and talent sheet to be used in the forming committees and
finding out how you would like to serve at Trinity. We have
designated Sunday October 21st as our Commitment Sunday.
It is on this day that we will ask you to submit your financial
pledges for the upcoming year.
George Timmerman, Stewardship Chairman
TLC Gifts for TLC Future TLC
Ms. Tina Kvitek, Regional Gift Planner for the
Rocky Mountain Synod of the ELCA, will
meet with the Stewardship Committee and
available members of the TLC Council on
Tuesday, May 8, 3-5 pm at the church. Any
interested TLC members or friends are also
invited to attend. This is a preliminary meeting
to find out more about 1) Establishing a Trinity Lutheran Church
Gifts Policy and 2) Exploring possibilities and tools for
charitable estate planning by friends and members of Trinity.
Tina has lived in Colorado for 20 years and worships with her
family at Cross of Christ Lutheran Church in Broomfield,
CO. She brings 12 years of financial planning expertise to the
position and is truly passionate about furthering church
ministry through charitable giving. As an employee of the
ELCA Foundation, her services are made available to Trinity
Lutheran Church and members free of charge.
Please see any of our Stewardship Committee Members for
more details: George Timmerman, Pastor Christa, Lee Beatty,
John Shonk, Don Sexauer, or Joe Dearing.
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You could be the winner!
Our Quilt Raffle drawing will
be held on Mother’s Day,
May 13th.

Office News

Only one quilt will be won, but the winner
will be able to choose which quilt they would
like to have from about six different quilts.
Tickets are $1 each or $5 for six tickets. You
can get your ticket(s) from Helping Hands:
Malinda Dyer, Carol McCandless or Ruth
Rakoff.

"Therefore encourage one another and build each other
up, just as in fact you are doing." I Thessalonians 5:11
Happy Administrative Professionals Day to Pam, Trinity's
kind, caring, and supportive office manager!
Studying the
Word, discovering
opportunities for
service and joy;
Pastor Wayne
with Pastor Rose
Mary at Trinity's
sister church,
Iglesia Luterana
Cristo Rey,
El Paso.

@TLClascruces...on Facebook
Trinity Lutheran
Church
@TLClascruces
Did you know our church is on Facebook? check
us out, like us, follow us, enjoy, and even add
your own unique, insightful and positive
comments and pictures relating to our church
family, God's Word, Christian humor, or
outreach and service through TLC. Share with
friends! We want our FB page to be a positive
outreach ministry from our church. Spread the
Word!
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Worship Committee News

The Worship Committee met Thursday, April 5th.
A discussion was held to allow worship
assistants to recite the liturgy instead of singing
it as a way to allow more people to participate
as worship assistants. A committee was
created to create an organist/music/choir job
description. Music and liturgy licenses were
reviewed. Lenten and Holy Week services were
discussed. Elden Heiden informed the
committee on the updated usher duties and
teams.
The next meeting will be Thursday, May 10 at
5:30 p.m. ~Susanne Timmerman

Baptismal Blessing During Communion
At the April 5th meeting of the Worship
committee a decision was made to have the
Baptismal blessing only done on the first
Sunday of the month when communion is at the
rail. If you have any concerns or comments
on this, please let Richard Rakoff or another
member of the Worship committee know.
Thank you, Richard Rakoff

How precious is your steadfast love, O God! All people
may take refuge in the
shadow of your wings.
Psalm 36:7
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Fellowship Committee News
Holding the “Easter” brunch on Palm Sunday was a good
change. We had 80+ people at the brunch! A big thank you
to all who brought dishes to pass and helped to make it a big
success.
SAVE THE DATE
There are still tickets available for the Ladies Spring Tea on
May 12th at 2 pm. The Harvey Girls of El Paso will give a
presentation about the Fred Harvey Restaurants, and the
girls that served the meals. Fred Harvey Restaurants were
situated at train stops, so travelers would be able to get a
good meal and a break from the dusty train ride. Tickets are
$10 each and are available from Fellowship Committee
members.
“Jan’s Lending Library” is getting full –Come check out the
good books and magazines on the cart! There’s a very good
selection and you are sure to find something you would enjoy
reading.
We meet on the 2nd Thursday of the month at 10 am. We
would love to see some new faces and welcome you to bring
new ideas to our meetings!
Tama Garski,
405-1018, rtg1965@yahoo.com

Evangelism Team

Exciting news! Trinity received 6 new (and
some not exactly brand new, but
reenergized) members through baptism
or reaffirming their baptism in April. For
the next few months, we’ll share a bit about them so we can
welcome them into our church family. This month we’ll meet
Richard Rakoff and Leonor Montoya Drake.
Leonor reaffirmed her baptism at the sunrise service on
Easter. Her story began at St. Genevieve’s Church in Las
Cruces where she was baptized into the Catholic faith in
1934. She lived here with her family until she was 20, when
she married a soldier, and they moved to California for his
work. They lived all over California while raising their 3 boys,
experiencing earthquakes and the aftermath of tsunamis.
She attended a Baptist church there “just once!” in her
words, and then switched to a Lutheran Missouri Synod
church in Eureka CA. Ultimately, she and her husband
followed one of their boys to Florida.
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In Florida she attended Baptist and Methodist Bible
classes as well as a Lutheran church. One of her vivid
memories of that church was during Lent the pastor
dressed up as a Pharisee to depict the questioning of
Jesus. She has always been completely devoted to her
family. After her husband passed away 5 years ago,
she took care of her son and one of her daughters in
law, and then decided to downsize and move back to
Las Cruces.
Currently she is finishing up a brand new home on land
in Dona Ana that had been in her family. She explained
that this is a stressful time with decisions, moving, and
contractors but it will pass soon. Although she grew up
here, she noted that now “everything is new.” Yes,
Las Cruces has definitely changed. She does not have
a TV, which leaves so much more time for reading. Her
passion is Bible study, chapter by chapter, verse by
verse.
Richard also reaffirmed his baptism on Easter. Hmm…
wait…he is the Church Council secretary, he ushers, he
sings in the choir, and he serves Trinity in many other
ways, so why did he reaffirm his baptism? His story
began in North Carolina, where he was baptized into
the Grace Moravian Church on 1/20/1946. (The
Moravian Church, founded in 1457 in what is now the
Czech Republic, was the first group to split from the
Catholic Church some 60 years before Martin Luther.
Their doctrine is very similar to ours.) Richard and his
wife Ruth spent about 20 years raising their 5 children
in Las Cruces. During that time she was a member of
Trinity while he attended but did not formally join. His
work as a mechanical engineer on submarine missiles
took them to Florida for 14 years, where he attended
and ultimately joined an ELCA Lutheran church. He
explains that his reaffirmation of baptism in April was
essentially his confirmation as a Lutheran.
He and Ruth, who he describes as “a genuinely neat
lady” will celebrate their 50th anniversary in January.
What does he find so special about Trinity? The people!
Did you know that he is a model rocket enthusiast, with
his latest rocket of 6 feet 2 inches travelling 4000 feet?
He also enjoys target shooting, but freely admits that
Ruth may be the better shot.
We are blessed to have you in the congregation, Leonor
and Richard! ~Submitted by Naomi Schmidt
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Building and Grounds News
VOLUNTEERS ARE APPRECIATED! BUT, PLEASE…
The Building and Grounds Committee really appreciates all of those who volunteer for projects and just
get them done. Since the area of responsibility for this committee is the oversight of the facility and
grounds, it is really helpful and important to just let the committee chair (Eric Sletten) know what you are
planning or what you did. This is a big part of trying to coordinate what needs to be done and who has
done or is doing it. Anyone is welcome to volunteer, even kids! There is enough work for everyone!
And, again, thanks to those of you who have contributed so much through volunteering their time, talents,
and efforts in keeping the church facility and grounds in good shape and in improvements. Submitted by
Mary Sletten

God’s Work. Our Hands. Ministry Team
GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS. NEWS
Shelter for Runaway and Homeless Teens: During the month of May, we
will be gathering supplies for this shelter at the entrance of our church.
If you recall, vandals set their shelter on fire in January. Consequently, it
is presently in the process of being renovated and needs a variety of
supplies, such as: chairs, end tables, floor lamps, twin bedding, hard
plastic ware plates, (bowls, cups) etc. Please see the more detailed
printout on the “Serve Bulletin Board: outside of our sanctuary. Thank
you. Contact Pastor Wayne or Ann Steinhoff for more information.

Youth and Family News
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Youth and Family News
Special Recognition & Prayers for Graduates
May 20th (Pentecost
Sunday - Wear Red!)
we will have a special
recognition and prayers for all graduates, high school and up!
Please send full names of TLC members
and friends who will graduate this spring along with name of school and a short
sentence or two about your aftergraduation plans. Thank you!

The youth are having a car
wash on May 12th, (day
before Mother’s Day) 9-11
am to raise money for their
trip to the ELCA Youth
Saturday, May 12th, 9-11 am
Gathering in Houston.
If you are interested in volunteering to help at the car wash and help
support the youth, contact Judie Bryan at 575-523-8879 (call or text).
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Kickoff Sunday

(Send to office@trinitylutheranlc.org or to
Pastor Christa.)

July 22

YOUTH
FUNDRAISER

Program Mornings
9 am-12

Saturday
JUNE 2nd
7:30 am-12 noon

July 23-27

RUMMAGE SALE IS COMING – SOON!
There will be a Rummage Sale this year on
Saturday, June 2 from 7:30 am to 12 noon. All
funds will be to support the youth who will
attend the national gathering of Lutheran
youth in July 2018. Any leftover funds will be
donated to the youth program.
The set-up will begin on May 29 in the Fellowship Hall. Please start saving the items you
don’t need or want but don’t know what to do
with but you definitely want them gone! This
gives you an opportunity to donate them to
help our own church youth.
If you have any questions, please contact Rebecca Combs at 639-2014 or Mary Sletten at
525-2955. ~submitted by Mary Sletten
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Member Guest Article
Rick Shirkey and Beth LeBlanc
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary recently by renewing
their marriage vows at a small
ceremony at Trinity Lutheran.
Pastor Christa and Pastor
Wayne performed the rites for us
with our daughters Brigett and
Christine and granddaughter Bella in attendance. We also
committed to strengthen our marriage by attending “The 5
Love Languages Marriage Conference” held at the Mesilla
Park Community Church where counselor and relationship
expert, Dr. Chapman, spoke on the many aspects of his
book “The Marriage You’ve Always Wanted,” interspersing
his wisdom with Biblical teachings. The conference was
very well attended with several hundred people of all ages,
couples and singles.
The conference was broken into sections the first one being “Communication 101” where Dr. Chapman talked
about how to communicate – breaking unhealthy patterns
while choosing to develop, with practice, happier ones.
This session was particularly helpful as he also discussed
how to overcome communication barriers with your
spouse. We are currently in the process of going though
his book, (re)learning each other’s interests, seeking
advice, etc. With diligence and practice, we have found
these techniques to be very constructive.
The second session, “Understanding and Expressing
Love,” was concerned with rekindling love. Expressing
love to our spouse through words and actions, not
demands or lack of patience. The secret is in learning to
speak your spouse’s love language. Dr. Chapman coined
the term “Five Love Languages,” to express how we
express and receive love which is usually different for
the wife and husband. The wife may feel cared for or
appreciated in a way that the husband does not and vice
versa. Understanding these emotional aspects of love
allows us to benefit from knowing them. Typically people
have one main love language and one secondary one:
words of affirmation (compliments, etc.), acts of service
(cooking, etc.), receiving gifts (notes or tokens etc.),
quality of time (craving alone time, etc.) and physical
touch (hugs, etc). He explained these simplified categories
were derived from his 40 years of couple counseling notes.
Ephesians 4:31-32 Let all bitterness, wrath, anger, clamor and
evil speaking be put away from you, with all malice. And be
kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even
as god in Christ forgave you.
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There were three afternoon sessions. “Initiating Positive
Change” – can one partner make a change?
The answer was a resounding yes! He offered advice on
how to handle strong disagreements, power struggles and
poor decisions. With the first step being self introspection
and, as a practical exercise, making a list about yourself
for yourself. Confession and forgiveness begins with yourself. Matthew 7:1-2 Judge not, that you be not judged. For
with what judgment you judge, you will be judged; and with the
measure you use, it will be measured back to you.
“Making Sex a Mutual Joy” Everyone giggled when he
described the difference between the “tingles” and love.
Understanding the different sexual drive between men and
women – the man’s need for physical interactions and the
women’s need for emotional affection leading up to the
physical. Dr. Chapman suggested, in a short paragraph, to
write your attitude toward the sexual aspect of marriage.
When both of you are feeling good and are open to growth,
discuss with each other the items you have checked.
Concentrate on what you partner is saying, rather than on
trying to defend yourself. The purpose of conversation is
growth, not defense. Genesis 1:27 So God created man in
His own image in the image of God he created him; male and
female He created them...Then God saw everything that He had
made, and indeed it was very good.
“How to Share the Things that Bug You” By practicing
the delicate art of constructive criticism and how to let
laughter reign. Couple criticism with complaints – for
example, ‘I appreciate that you got the bugs off the
windshield and I would really like it if you could pick up
your clothes.’ Also helpful, have discussions after a meal;
pick a private place; learn to accept those things that your
mate simply won’t do such as shutting kitchen cabinet
doors. But don’t forget, one criticism every other week is
plenty for one person to change and stay motivated...that’s
26 a year! Proverbs 13:18 If you ignore criticism, you will

end in poverty and disgrace; if you accept criticism, you
will be honored.

In summation, we found Dr. Chapman’s marriage
conference to be fun, stimulating and informative. Offered
at the conference were many of Dr. Chapman’s books: The
5 Love Languages: Military Edition, Men’s Edition, Singles
Edition, of Children, The Family You’ve Always Wanted, and
many more. Further information about Dr. Chapman’s
work can be found at: www.5lovelanguages.com
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Thank you to the “worker bees” (you know who you are)
who recently graced the Manager’s office with a new,
clean and bright white coat of paint and installed new
window curtains! Additionally, they painted and spruced
up the small bathroom. Your thoughtfulness and hard
work is truly appreciated.

Our congratulations to Carol on her new job with BSC!
Carol Blaschka, Administrative Assistant
Carol Blaschka grew up in Camas, WA,
graduating from Washington State
University in 1981. She taught elementary
school for 26 years; three of those years at
Emmanuel Lutheran on Maui and two
years in California. She and her husband
Damian moved to Las Cruces to escape the traffic and
weather of Seattle, WA in July of 2007. Carol retired from
teaching and worked as the Parish Administrator at Peace
Lutheran for 10 years. She semi-retired, and joined the
Border Servant Corps Staff in January 2018.
Carol is blessed with two wonderful stepchildren, Nate and
Brie, their spouses, Melissa and Ryan, and the best grandchildren ever, Luke and Stella. She enjoys many activities
in her spare time including walking, needlework,
scrapbooking, playing games, and stamping.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN SYNOD ASSEMBLY: There are
163 congregations as well as numerous campus
ministries, camps, and social ministries which make
up the Rocky Mountain Synod. Each congregation is
invited to send voting members to the assembly, to
be held May 3-5 in Westminster, CO (near Denver).
The voting members from Trinity are Joe & Sharon
Dearing and Pastor Wayne Nieminen.
This year the focus is “For the Life of the World.” The
Body of Christ does not exist for itself but for the
sake of the world. We have been called to new life
in Christ so we may serve as the Spirit’s instruments
of healing and hope for every neighbor on our globe.
We will gather as church to discuss where God is
leading us together. During this assembly there will
also be a bishop’s election.
The Rocky Mountain Synod has invited us to pray:
RMS Prayer Cycle
Rocky Mountain Synod Council
The Rev. James Gonia - Bishop
Ms. Earline Bohling - Vice President
Ms. Jody Hoelter - Secretary
Mr. Dennis Reynolds - Treasurer
Diana Biggs
Debra Elstad
Ray Ferry
Joan Jacobson
Susan Mitchell
Betty Pepin
Terry Cole
Todd Herreid
Amelia Decker
Maggie Nieberger
Hendrik Dapot Samosir
Jay Voth
The Rev. Julie Brooks
The Rev. Sara Wirth
The Rev. Dana Peterson
The Rev. Larry Davis
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Prayer Petition to be included with Prayers of the
Church

O God, we pray you open the hearts of your faithful
people by sending your Holy Spirit. We ask that you
direct those who gather at the Rocky Mountain Synod Assembly, that they may have a right judgment in
all things and rejoice at all times in your peace. We
pray especially for Trinity’s delegates, Joe, Sharon
and Pastor Wayne. Give them health and safety as
they travel. Give them wisdom during the Assembly,
so our whole church may better serve as instruments
of healing and hope for the life of the world. Guide
all voting members to follow our Savior’s lead.
Let us pray. All: Have mercy, O God.
Stay tuned for upcoming reports from our delegates
about their experiences!
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Trinity Lutheran Church

PRAYER REQUESTS

2900 Elks Drive
Las Cruces, NM 88005

Please remember these family and friends in our prayers for wholeness and
healing: Tony & Natalie Anthony, Brandon Allen, Rebecca Allen, June Bauer,
Lynn Brandt, Jeremy Bryan, Ross Dahmer, Wilba Duggan, Russell & Ellen Fox,
Beatrice Garski, Cheri Green, Bill Hart, Carla Holzerland, Susie Drumm, Ted &
Stella Jones, Jann & John K., Dennis Kelly, Kerri MacPherson, Jim McDonell,
Anne Miller, Carmella Myers, Dorothy Nelson & family, Nancy Paulikas,
Christine Rickhart, Miriam Shouman, Mary Sletten.
Serving in the Military: Chris Brown, Hurburt Field, FL, Colin & Jason Purvis.

575-523-4232
office@trinitylutheranlc.org
www.trinitylutheranlc.org
George Timmerman, President
Kris Hanson, Vice President
Richard Rakoff, Secretary
Ann Steinhoff, Treasurer
Lee Beatty
Dale Dannhaus
Malinda Dyer
Patti Risk
Mary Sletten
Pastor Christa von Zychlin
Pastor Wayne Nieminen

Please call the pastors, Marlene Nunez or the church office if there are changes/
additions needed to the prayer requests. We want to care for one another.

CELEBRATIONS
Members celebrating an anniversary:

==================================

Mary Sletten, Finance Secretary
Seth Zamora, Music
Elizabeth Hernandez, Nursery Attendant
Rosalyn Stolee, Choir Director
Pamela Crume, Office Manager

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH IS
AN ELCA CONGREGATION.
WE ARE A COMMUNITY GIVEN
LIFE BY GOD TO:
GATHER people to faith in the
forgiving and transforming
“Presence of God”
 EQUIP people for a dynamic
role in the “Body of Christ”
 SEND people into the world,
driven by the Spirit, to “Share
the Grace” of our living God


Members celebrating a birthday:

Elden
Ashley
April
Shelby
Gerald
Sarah
Ron
Avri

Heiden
Beck
Taylor
Clark
Sims
Truax
Garski
Woodward

5/05
5/12
5/14
5/19
5/21
5/25
5/26
5/28

Please let us know if we inadvertently missed your birthday or anniversary!

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:00 am
SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:30 AM
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
10:30 AM
How To Find Us:
We are located at 2900 Elks Drive, just north
of the intersection at North Main St. (US 70)
and Elks Drive. From I-25 take the US 70/
Main St. exit, turn west to first stop light, turn
north one block.
Web Site: www.trinitylutheranlc.org
Email: office@trinitylutheranlc.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
trinitylutheranlc
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The editor of the Crossbeams newsletter is Pamela Crume, TLC Office
Manager. The Crossbeams is a monthly publication of Trinity Lutheran
Church in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
If you would like to submit information for the newsletter, please e-mail
it to the office by the 20th of each month at: office@trinitylutheranlc.org.
Information for the Sunday bulletin must be submitted no later than
Wednesday of each week.
Please notify the office manager if you have any changes to your address, email, etc.
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